
May 2021 Autumn Plantsale List Colour code
Coloured Code denote the following: Y-Yellow - Plants under 1.5m

P- Purple- Plants 1.5m and over O/Y -Orange/Yellow Small border and Mounding plants

B- Blue- Grasses, Sedges and Strappy Plants P -Pink - Eremophilias

O - Orange- Climbers and Groundcovers R- Red- Acacias, Banksias, Callistemons, Eucalypts, Grevilleas, Hakeas, Leptopermum and  

Melaleucas

GENUS Species var

Col 

Code Common Name Description

Anigozanthos 'Big Red' B Kangaroo Paw Plant with great garden performance. Red flowers late Sp - S. H1-1.3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most soils. Cut to 

ground level in Aut; feed in Aut & Sp. Protect from snails. Attracts birds.
Anigozanthos flavidus (red flower) B Tall Kangaroo Paw Plant with great garden performance. Reddish flowers late Sp - S. H to 2m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most soils. 

Cut to ground level in Aut; feed in Aut & Sp. Protect from snails. Attracts birds.
Anigozanthos 'Orange Cross' B Kangaroo Paw Plant with great garden performance. Orange flowers late Sp - S. H1-1.3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most soils. 

Cut to ground level in Aut; feed in Aut & Sp. Protect from snails. Attracts birds.
Arthropodium strictum B Chocolate Lily Grass-like plant with chocolate-scented bluish-mauve flowers on slender stems to 1m. tall late Sp-S. 

H20-40cm x W20-50cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Well drained position.
Asplenium australasicum B Birds Nest Fern Large growing fern with leathery leaves. H1-2m x W4m. Pt-sun/shade position. Plant crown above 

soil line. Well drained soils. Keep moist in dry periods. Protect from frosts.
Baloskion tetraphyllum B Swamp Foxtails Soft, grass-like clump-forming rush. H1-1.5m x W0.4-1m. Flower turns brown in Sp-Sum. Most soils. 

Suitable for watercourses, ponds, bog gardens, containers and flower arangements.
Calostemma luteum B Garland Lily Bulbous plant with succulent strap-like leaves and yellow trumpet-like flowers in Sum. H35cm when 

flowering. Full sun. Grows in most soils.
Gahnia sieberiana B Red-fruited Saw Sedge Tussock plant with sharp, serrated leaves. H to 2m. Tall, black, feathery flower-spikes can rise 1m 

above leaves and make an excellent fresh/dried floral decoration. Sun/Pt-sh.
Libertia paniculata B Branching Grass Flag Attractive, tufting plant with sprays of scented, white flowers Sp. H30-60cm x W50-80cm. Pt/Full-

shade. Well-drained light soils. Excellent for pots. Protect from slugs and snails.
Lomandra confertifolia ssp. 

rubiginosa

B Perennial grass. H0.5m x W0.5m. Small, hidden, cream to yellow flower in Spring-Early Summer. 

Heavy to medium well drained soil. Tolerates dry periods for short spells but will require watering.
Lomandra longifolia B Spiny-headed Mat Rush Hardy lomandra with light-scented cream flowers in spikes to 1m in Sp-early S. H0.5-1m X W0.8-

1.2m. Sun/Pt/F-sh. All soils. Prune to ground level for new growth. Wild-life habitat.
Orthrosanthus multiflorus B Morning Flag Tufting, perennial plant with strap like leaves and pale mauve flowers on stems up to 1 tall in spring. 

H0.5-0.8m x W0.7-1m. Sun/Pt-sh. in moist, well drained sandy, loam soils.
Patersonia occidentalis (purple 

flower)

B Long Purple-flag Tuft forming plant with purple flowers late Sp-S. H30-50cm x W40-80cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Moist, most 

well drained soils. Will grow in wet situations and withstand dry periods.
Poa labilliardieri B Large Tussock-grass Bluish-green tussock with soft green to purplish feathery spikelets in late Sp-S. H0.8-1m x W0.8-

1.2m. F-sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained soils. Cut back in W. Withstands dry periods.
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Rytidosperma geniculatum B Kneed Wallaby Grass Tufted perennial grass to 30cm. Flower stems to 25cm in spring / summer. Sun -part shade. Moist 

soils preferred.Birds feed on seed & fallen seed heads. Used as native lawn but needs to go to seed.
Billardiera cymosa O Sweet Apple Berry Hardy, shrubby, slender climber with bluish, greenish or cream flowers followed by reddish berries 

in Sp. H1.0 -2.0m. Sun. Drained light to heavy soils. Protect from snails.
Billardiera longifolia O Purple Apple-berry. Spectacular climber with lime bells in Sum followed by purple berries in Aut. H2m. Trim when young 

to create bushy habit. Drought tolerant.
Casuarina glauca (prostrate) O Swamp She-oak Trailing plant with foliage growing horizontally to mould over surfaces. H0.5m x W1-1.5m. Sunny 

position. Most soils. Suitable for coastal gardens, hanging baskets, or containers.
Darwinia citriodora (prostrate) O Lemon Scented Darwinia Spreading plant with fragrant foliage and yellow-green/red flowers in W-Sp. H0.3m x W1.2-1.5m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.
Disphyma crassifolium ssp 

clavellatum

O Rounded Noon Flower Hardy, succulent, spreading plant with pink to magenta flowers with white centre in Sp-Sum. H to 

0.30cm x W1.5m. Sunny position. Well-drained sandy/loam soils.
Goodenia humilis O Swamp Goodenia Moisture loving ground cover. Yellow flowers Sept to March. Grows to dense mat 1-1.5m wide.

Goodenia varia O Sticky Goodenia Dwarf, spreading plant with yellow flowers throughout the year. H0.1-0.5 x W0.8-1.3m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Free-draining, sandy or loam soils. Suitable for containers or hanging baskets.
Hardenbergia violacea  (purple flower) O False Sarsaparilla Medium vigorous climber with sprays of purple pea-flowers in W-Sp. Will tolerate full sun but does 

better in light shade. Most well drained soils. Attracts bees and butterflies.
Hemiandra pungens (white flower) O Snake Bush Low spreading plant with white flowers in late Sp-Aut. H10-20cm x W0.8-1.5m. Sunny position. 

Prefers loam or sandy soil. Suitable for containers and hanging baskets. Attracts bees.
Hibbertia pedunculata O Stalked Guinea Flower Small shrub with yellow flowers from Sp-S. H0.2 x W0.5-1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well drained soils. 

Prune lightly. Suitable for containers and borders. Attracts butterflies.
Hibbertia 'Sun Drops' O Guinea Flower Groundcover with a profusion of bright golden flowers late W to S. H30cm x W50cm. Full-sun/Pt-

shade. Most soils. Suitable for containers and hanging baskets. Attracts insects.
Hibbertia truncata O Port Campbell Guinea 

Flower

Prostrate to decumbent shrub, with yellow flowers in Sept to Nov. H0.4m. Sun/Pt-shade. All soils.

Jasminium suavissimum O Sweet Jasmine Climbing/scrambling plant which may self-layer on the ground. White flowers with delightful 

fragrance in Sp-S. Sun/Pt-sh. in most soils. Withstands dry periods. Prune if desired.
Kunzea pomifera O Muntries Hardy groundcover with white flowers in spring followed by edible, purplish, fleshy fruits. H10-30cm 

x W2m. Sun/Pt-shade in most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.
Lasiopetalum macrophyllum 

(prostrate)

O Shrubby Velvet Bush Vigorous plant with reddish new growth and small, cream flowers with rusty hairs late Sp-S. H10-

20cm x W1.5-3m. F-sun/F-sh. Most well drained soils. Tol. frost and coastal winds.
Lasiopetalum micranthum O Tasmanian Velvet Bush Grouncover with rusty new growth and small brownish-pink flowers in Sp. H20-30cm x W1.5-2m. 

Sun/F-sh. Most, moist well drained soils. Light prune beneficial. Withstands dry period.
Mazus pumilio O Suckering mat-forming plant with bluish-purple flowers from Spring- Autumn. Mat x W 0.5-0.8m. 

Moist sandy/ loam soils.  Will grow in wet situations
Pandorea jasminoides 'Lady Di' O Bower Climber Hardy, vigorous climber with a wide spread and large, white trumpet flowers Sp-Aut. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Most well drained, moist soils. Withstands dry periods.
Pandorea jasminoides 'Southern 

Belle'

O Bower Climber Hardy, vigorous climber with a wide spread and dark-pink with maroon throat trumpet  flowers Sp-

Aut. Sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained, moist soils. Withstands dry periods. 2



Pandorea pandorana O Wonga Vine Vigorous climber with claret and cream tubular flowers mainly in Spring. Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist 

well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.
Pelargonium rodneyanum O Magenta Stork's Bill Groundcover with magenta flowers in Sp-S. H0.2-0.5m x W0.1-0.4m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist but well-

drained soils. Tubers can be divided in autumn.
Persoonia chamaepitys (Rylestone 

form)

O Mountain Geebung Dense groundcover with showy display of small, yellow flowers in summer. H0.2-0.3m x W1.2-2m. 

Sun/Pt-shade in moist, sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Good for rockeries.
Prato Pedunculata O Matted Prato mat forming groundcover with blue start-like flowers in spring.  H 15cm with wide mat forning 

spread. Withstand light foot traffic.
Ranunculus amphitrichus O Water-loving groundcover (H 0.3m x W 0.2-0.5m) with small, bright yellow flowers in spring. Needs 

shade. Moist soils all year round.

Scaevola albida 'Mauve Clusters' O Fan-flower Excellent, dense, low groundcover with mauve fan-flowers in late Sp-S-Aut. H20cm x W1-2m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Moist but well drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods.
Scleranthus biflorus O Knawel Dense, light green, moss-like plant with small, insignificant flowers in Sum. Mounding mat 0.1m x 

W0.3-1m. Part or dappled shade. Suits rockeries, borders, gardens and containers.
Viola eminens O Native violet Perennial groundcover. H 0.1-0.2m x W 0.5-1m. Violet and white flowers throughout Aug - Dec. Part 

shade. Moist soils. Suitable for containers, rockeries and underplanting

Viola hederacea O Native violet Moisture loving ground cover. Likes semi shade. Small mauve flowers most of year. Grows 15cm tall 

Brachyscome multifida (mauve 

flower)

O/Y Cut-Leaf Daisy Attractive, long flowering, small plant with mauve flowers late W-Aut. H20cm x W50cm. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most soils. A light prune and feed promotes flowering.
Brachyscome multifida (purple flower) O/Y Cut-Leaf Daisy Hardy, attractive, long flowering plant with purple flowers from Aug-May.H0.2m x W0.5m. Sun/Pt-

hade. Most soils. Prune to promote flowering.
Chrysocephalum apiculatum O/Y Yellow Buttons Evergreen, spreading groundcover with golden-yellow, button flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.2m x W1-1.5m. 

Prefers sunny, moist but well drained position. Trim to promote more flowers.
Dampiera coronata (pink flower) O/Y Wedge Leaved Dampiera Small plant grows in clumps with small, pink flowers early W-Sp. H70cm x W1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Well drained soil.
Dampiera teres O/Y Terete-leaved Dampiera Shrub with mauve-blue flowers in Spring.  H0.3-0.5m x W0.5-1m. Full sun. Well drained soils. 

Pruning promotes bushy growth. Suitable as container plant. Attracts butterflies.
Hibbertia obtusifolia O/Y Hoary Guinea Flower Small shrub with bright yellow flowers Sp-S. H40-80cm x W40-60cm. Sun/Part-shade. Tolerates 

most soil types.
Podocarpus lawrencii  (prostrate 

form)

O/Y Mountain Plum Pine Slow-growing conifer, with small pinkish-red cones. H0.3-0.5 x W0.8-1.5m. Sun-Pt-sh. Moist, well-

drained sandy-loam soils. Withstands frost and dry periods. Tip prune. Suits pots.
Rhodanthe anthemoides 'Paper 

Baby'

O/Y Chamomile Sunray Semi-hardy groundcover with burgundy buds turning to white paper daisy flowers. H20-30cm x 

W60cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Well drained sandy or loam soils. Light prune after flowering.
Scaevola albida (pink flower) O/Y Small-fruit Fan-flower Spreading, clumping groundcover with pink fan-shaped flowers in Sp-S. H20-40cm x W0.5-1m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Moist but well drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods.
Scaevola albida (white flower) O/Y Small Fruit Fan Flower Clumping groundcover H20cm x W1m. Attractive white fan flowers in Sp-S. Semi hardy. Sun or part 

shade. Sandy loam.
Tetratheca ericifolia O/Y Semi-hardy shrub, deep lilac-pink flowers late W-early Sp. H0.2-0.5m x W0.3-0.9m. Filtered sun/Pt-

hade. Well-drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip prune. 3



Adenanthos sericeus P Woolly Bush Attractive bush with soft, grey-green foliage and small red flowers Sp-Sum. H2-3m x W1.5-3m. Well 

drained sandy/loam soil. Suits coastal garden. Prune to shape. Attracts birds.
Allocasuarina torulosa P Rose She-Oak Tree with reddish/black, slender foliage. Small, golden flowers (male tree) and warty cones (female 

tree).  H7-10m x W5-7m. Sun/Pt-shade. Well drained soils. Tolerates droughts.
Backhousia citriodora P Lemon-scented Myrtle Tree with profuse cream flowers in Sp. H4-6m. Sun/Pt-shade; moist, well drained soils. Lemon 

scented leaves can be used as an infusion and for flavouring dishes. Tip prune.
Beaufortia sparsa (orange flower) P Gravel Bottlebrush Bush with orange bottle brush flowers Dec-April. H1.3-2m x W0.8-1.5m. Well drained soil in sunny 

position.  Prune behind flower heads to promote growth. Attracts birds
Boronia clavata P Bremer Boronia Much branched shrub with bell-like pale yellow/green flowers with delicate perfume Aug-Jan. H1.5-

2.5m x W1.5-3m. Pt-shade. Wide range of soils. Responds to light pruning.
Boronia pinnata P Pinnate Boronia Large shrub with pink starry flowers in Sp. and ferny, camphor scented leaves. H to 1.8m.  Prefers 

semi-shade. Keep moist in well-drained sandy soils.  Suitable as coastal plant.
Callitris verrucosa P Mallee Cypress Pine Very hardy tree/shrub usually with multiple stems.  Bears cones in singles or in groups of 2 or more.  

H 5.0 m. Open sunny position preferred. Light well drained soils.
Calothamnus quadrifidus (grey form) P Common Net Bush Compact shrub with grey foliage and red flowers as a one-sided spike in Sp. H2-3m x W2-3m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Responds to pruning. Attracts birds.
Calothamnus rupestris P Mouse Ears Bushy shrub with large, reddish-pink flowers Spr. H1.0m x W1.5-2.5m. F-sun/Pt-sh. Well drained 

soils. Withstands light frosts, wind and moderate coastal exposure. Attracts birds
Ceratopetalum gummiferum P NSW Christmas Bush Hardy, variable shrub with cream flowers in spring followed by enlarged and usually reddish, petal 

like sepals in Spring.  H3-5m x W2-3m.  Sun/Pt-shade. Moist well drained soil.
Dodonaea sinuolata P Hop Bush Med shrub with attractive foliage and colourful red fruits Aut-Sp. H1.5-2m x W1.8-2.5m. Full/Pt-

sunny position. Most well drained soils. Prune to maintain shape.
Eriostemon australasius 'Brillance' P Wax Flower Shrub with white flowers W-Sp. H1.0-2.0m x W0.6–0.8m. Sun/Pt-shade. Well drained clay loam 

soils. Pruning beneficial. Good cut flower. Suitable for pots.
Gatrolobium racemosum P Net-leaf Poison. Erect shrub with orange/red and pink flowers in W-Sp. H2-5m. Sunny position in shaly or sandy soil.

Graptophyllum excelsum P Scarlet Fuchsia Large shrub with masses of scarlet flowers late W to early Sp. H3m x W2m. Full sun/Lt-shade. Well 

drained akaline soil. Benefits from pruning. Bird attracting.
Hibiscus heterophyllus 'Lutea' P Native Rosella Fast growing shrub with large yellow flowers in S-Aut. H&W3-4m. Sun/Pt-sh. Tip prune when young 

then hard prune. Most well drained soils. Tolerates light frost. Attracts insects.
Hibiscus hetrophyllus (apricot 

flower)

P Native Rosella Fast growing shrub with large apricot flowers in S-Aut. H&W3-4m. Sun/Pt-shade and well drained 

soil. Tip prune when young then hard prune. Tolerates light frost. Attracts insects.
Howittia trilocularis P Blue howittia Shrub with lavender,violet-purple, occ white flowers July-Dec or sporadic.H1.5-3.5m x W1.5-

2.5m.Dappled to semi shade.Reasonably moist, free draining soils. Prune from youth.
Hymenosporum flavum P Native Frangipani Tree with highly fragrant cream to deep yellow flowers Sp-S. H6-8m x W3-5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most 

soils. Attracts birds.
Indigofera australis P Austral Indigo Hardy, variable shrub with open foliage and racemes of white or pink to purple pea-flowers in late 

W-Sp. H1-2m x W1.5-2.5m. Sun/Pt-shade in most soils. Benefits from pruning.
Isopogon formosus P Rose Cone Flower Shrub with 5cm across, rose/pink flowerheads mainly in Sp.  Full sun. Prefers well drained, sandy 

soil. Excellent cut flower. Bird attracting. 4



Kunzea baxteri P Crimson Kunzea Shrub with spectacular brushes of crimson flowers tipped with gold mainly in Sp. H2-3m x W2-3.5m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Responds to pruning.
Kunzea baxteri (compact) P Crimson Kunzea Shrub with spectacular brushes of crimson flowers tipped with gold mainly in Sp. H2-3m x W2-3.5m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Responds to pruning.
Leionema 'Green Screen' P Shrub with clusters of white flowers Sp-S. H2m x W2m. Sun/Pt-sh. Light, drained soils. Prune to 

shape after flowering. Good screening/hedging plant. Attracts bees and butterflies.
Macrozamia communis P Burrawang Slow growing, ornamental cycad with 1-2m fern-like leaves. H&W1.5-2m. Seeds orange/bright red. 

Best in Pt-shade in well drained soils. Excellent container plant. Tolerates frosts.
Myoporum bateae P Hardy, quick-growing shrub with small pink to rosy pink flowers in Sp-S. H3m x W2-3m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most, moist sandy loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip-prune regularly.
Myoporum floribundum P Slender Myoporum Open shrub with horizontal branches and white flowers along branchlets in late Sp-S. H&W2-3m. 

Sun/Pt-sh. Moist but well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip-prune regularly.
Nematolepis squamea ssp retusa P Harsh Nematolepis Shrub with clusters of white, starry flowers in Sp. H2.0 m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist, well drained 

soils. Tip-prune to create bushiness. Withstands frosts.
Nothofagus cunninghamii P Myrtle Beech Slow-growing tree with bronze to reddish new growth and greenish catkins Sp-S. H2.5-4m x W1.5-

3m. Larger with age. S/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained soils. Prune to shape. Frost hardy.
Olearia argophylla P Musk Daisy Bush Hardy, open shrub with large clusters of small, white daisy-like flowers in spring. H&W3-5m. Sun/Pt-

sh. Most, moist but well drained soils. Prune to create bushiness.
Olearia axillaris P Coast Daisy-bush Shrub with insignificant white flowers Aut-W. Foliage is best feature. H1.5-3.0 x W1.0-2.5m. Well 

drained soils. Can be hedged. Suitable for coastal, semi arid and temperate areas.
Olearia phlogopappa (pink 

flower)

P Dusty Daisy Bush H1-2m x W1-1.5m. Grey/green leaves. Pink daisy flowers in Winter/Spring.

Olearia phlogopappa (white 

flower)

P Dusty Daisy-bush Shrub with grey/green leaves and white daisy flowers in late W/Sp. H1-2m x W1-1.5m. Sun-Pt-

shade. Most, moist, well drained soils. Benefits from pruning.
Ozothamnus turbinatus P Coast Everlasting Bushy shrub with cream to yellowish flowerheads in Sp/Aut. H1.3-2m x W1.5-2m. Full sun. Well 

drained sandy/loam soils. Prune to maintain shape. Withstands dry periods.
Petrophile sessilis P Conesticks Shrub with yellow flowers and bronze-brown hairy young growth late Sp/S. H1.5-3.0m x W1.0-2.0m. 

Sun/Pt-sh. Well drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.
Phebalium woombye P Wallum Pheballium Small to med shrub with conspicious clusters of white to pale pink flowers in late Win-Spr. H 2.0m x 

W 1.5m. Semi shade. Well drained soils. Withstands extended dry periods. Prune lightly.
Philotheca myoporiodes 'Winter 

Rouge'

P Long-leaf Wax Flower Hardy shrub with pleasantly aromatic leaves and pink buds opening to white, waxy, starry flowers 

late W-Sp. H&W0.8-1m. Sun/Part-shade. Moist well drained soils.
Philotheca myoporoides 'Profusion' P Long-leaf Wax Flower Hardy shrub with an abundance of pink buds and white, waxy, starry flowers. H&W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt-

sh. Moist well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Excellent cut-flower.
Pittosporum angustifolium P Weeping Pittosporum Slender tree with pendulous branches and pale, yellow flowers followed by orange fruits in Sp/S. 

H8m. Sunny position in sandy or loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.
Prostanthera incisa P Cut-leaved Mint-bush Semi-hardy bush with strongly aromatic leaves and pale mauve flowers in spring. H&W1.5-2m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist but well-drained soils. Lightly prune after flowering.
Prostanthera ovalifolia (compact) P Med shrub with profuse, purple flowers in spring. H1.3-2m x W1-1.5m. Filtered sun to full shade. 

Most, moist but well drained soils. Light pruning after flowering beneficial. 5



Regelia megacephala P Upright shrub with conspicuous 3cm purplish-red flower in Sp-S. H&W 2-2.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Well 

drained sandy/loam soil. Withstands dry periods. Prune to shape. Attracts birds.
Stenocarpus sinuatus P Firewheel Tree Tree with red flowers in spectacular wheels S-Aut. May take 7+ yrs to flower. H3.5-6m x W2.5-4m. 

Larger with age. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained sandy/loam soils. Attracts birds.
Syzygium floribundum P Weeping Lilly Pily Weeping tree with cream feathery flowers and greenish fruits late Sp-S. H4-6m x W3-5m. Larger 

with age. Sun/Pt-sh. Most, moist soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.
Taxandria juniperina P Juniper Myrtle Upright, open, fast growing shrub with spikes of small white flowers in spring. H6-7m x W3-4m. Sun 

but best in Pt-shade. Most well drained soils. Trim lightly when young.
Telopea spec. 'Braidwood 

Brilliant'

P Waratah Shrub with large, red flower heads. H&W 2-3m. Filtered sun/Pt-sh. Well drained sandy/loam soils. 

Prune hard straight after flowering. Cut flowers. Attracts birds and bees.
Tristaniopsis laurina P Kanooka or Water Gum Tree with glossy leaves and profuse, yellow flowers in Sp-S. H4-6 x W3-4m. Larger with age. Sun/Pt-

sh. Moist, well drained soils. Withstands wet and dry periods. Attracts birds.
Eremophila alternifolia x maculata Pink Fast growing, hardy shrub, with deep pink flowers with spotted throats in Spring and Summer. 

H1.8m x W 1.8m. Light/full sun. All soils. Prune for good shape. Bird attracting.
Eremophila 'Augusta Storm' Pink Fast growing, long-lived, shrub with grey/green foliage and purple flowers with white stamens in Sp. 

H30cm x W1m. Well-drained soil. Bird attracting.
Eremophila bignoniiflora x polyclada Pink Med. to tall  shrub with fragrant, cream tinged, mauve tubular flowers Aut-Sp. H2-7m x W1.4-4m. 

Sunny well-drained position. Responds to pruning. Hardy to frost. Attracts insects.
Eremophila calorhabdos Pink Large shrub with deep pink flowers from Sum-Aut. H to 2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils with good 

drainage. Prune to promote bushiness. Attracts birds.
Eremophila calorhabdos x splendens Pink Shrub with deep pink flowers in Sp-Sum and sporadiacally throughout year.  H1.5-1.8m x W1.3-

1.5m. Sunny position. Most soils. Attracts birds.
Eremophila clarkei Pink An erect shrub with pink flowers, March-October. H0.6-0.8m x W1.0 -2.0m. Full - part sun. Most 

soils. Prune after flowering. Suitable for containers. Attracts birds.
Eremophila debilis Pink Winter Apple Glabrous, prostrate, spreading shrub with small, white star-shaped flowers Sp. followed by green to 

reddish-purple fruit. Spread 1.5m. Sunny position. Attracts birds.
Eremophila denticulata Pink Shrub with yellow buds maturing to red flowers,Spr-Sum. H 1-2m x W1-1.5m. Most well drained 

soils. Full/pt sun position. Prune after flowering to promote bushiness. Attracts birds.
Eremophila drummondii    (low 

form)

Pink Low shrub with mauve flowers late winter to spring.  H0.2-0.3m x W0.3-0.5m. Full sun/Pt-shade. 

Most soils. Drought resistant. Suitable for containers. Attracts insects.
Eremophila drummondii x nivea 

'Eyre Princess'

Pink Shrub with mauve flowers in Spring. H1.5-2m x W1.3m. Needs full sun. Dislikes wet conditions. 

Attracts insects.
Eremophila glabra  (red flowers) Pink Open, silver- foliaged shrub with red flowers from spring to summer. H 1-1.5m x W1-1.5m. Full sun. 

Most well drained soils. Prune for good shape. Attracts birds.
Eremophila glabra 'Belalla Gold' Pink Dense, low-prostrate shrub with masses of yellow flowers from late Spring to Autumn. H0.2m x 

W2.0m. Sun/Pt-shade. Suitable for containers. Good ground cover. Attracts birds.
Eremophila glabra 'Roseworthy' Pink Common Emu Bush Hardy, flat groundcover with yellow to red flowers throughout the year. H0.3m x W1m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most well drained soils. Pruning beneficial. Attracts birds.
Eremophila maculata (crimson 

flower)

Pink Spotted Emu Bush Attractive bush with red flowers with spotted throat in Spring to Winter. H1.5 x W1.0m. Full sun. 

Tolerates most soils. Lightly prune lightly to shape. Attracts birds. 6



Eremophila maculata (silver hybrid 

form)

Pink Spotted Emu Bush Long flowering shrub with grey-silver flowers with spotted throat in W-Sp-S. H1-2m x W1-2m. Full 

sun. Tolerates most soils. Attracts birds.
Eremophila maculata x racemosa Pink Shrub with pink flowers in early Summer. H to 1.5m. Full sun. Clay to sandy soils. Light prune 

beneficial. Bird attracting.
Eremophila 'Meringur Isaac' Pink Shrub with purple flowers - lower lips white with purple spots in Sp/Sum. H&W3.0-4.0m. F-sun in 

well drained soil. Prune for good shape. Stunning feature plant. Attracts insects.
Eremophila microtheca Pink Heath-like Eremophila Small shrub with mauve flowers in Winter/Spring.  H1.0m x W1.0m Sunny position. Most well 

drained soils. Prune to maintain compactness. Highly scented foliage. Attracts insects.
Eremophila nivea x E. christophorii Pink Attractive, grey-green foliaged shrub with mauve flowers in spring. H1.0-2m x W1.0- 2.0m. Sun. All 

well drained soils. Lightly prune to promote bushiness. Attracts insects.
Eremophila sargentii Pink Small shrub with heath like foliage and blue flowers, Sept- Nov. H0.8-1.5 X W1.0-1.5m. Sun. Wide 

range of soils. Hardy to most frosts and extended dry periods. Attracts birds.
Eremophila 'Summertime Blue' Pink Hardy, shrub with mauve-blue tubular flowers. H&W can reach 2m. Warm, dry, sunny position and 

good drainage. Copes well with frost and dry periods. Light prune. Attracts insects.
Eremophila weldi Pink Purple Emu Bush Open shrub with blue-purple flowers Aut-Sp. H1.5 x W1m. Warm, sunny position in sandy/clay soils. 

Tolerates dry periods and light frost. Light prune beneficial. Attracts insects.
Acacia acinacea R Gold Dust Wattle Showy plant with deep golden flower-balls in Spring. H1.2-2m x W1.5-2m. Full sun to Pt-shade. All 

soils. Withstands dry periods.
Acacia acinacea 'Ruby Tips' R Gold Dust Wattle Spreading shrub with deep golden yellow flowers and reddish new growth, July- Sept. H to 1.2m x W 

1.0-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. All well drained soils. Prune  to promote dense bush.
Acacia boormanii R Snowy River Wattle Small tree with bright yellow flowers in late W-Sp. H to 4m. Tolerates most well-drained soils.  

Prune for bushiness. Spectacular when in flower. Tends to sucker.
Acacia cultriformis R Knife Leaf Wattle Hardy, shrub/tree with bluish-green triangular shaped foliage and bright, yellow flowers late W-Sp. 

H3-4m x W3-4m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained soils. Responds well to pruning.
Acacia denticulosa R Sand-paper Wattle Srare acacia with large, golden, woolly elongated flowers in Sp. H2-4m x W3-4m. F-sun in well 

drained soil. Benefits from pruning, Attracts birds and butterflies.
Acacia jibberdingensis R Willow-Leafed Wattle Unusual, erect, slender-branching shrub to 3 m. with long, narrow phyllodes to 20 cm and bright 

yellow, perfumed flowers in Aut-W. Well drained sandy loam soils. Frost hardy.
Acacia rostriformis R Bacchus Marsh Varnish 

Wattle

Shrub or small tree endemic to Vic with yellow flowers in Sp.  H16m.  Vulnerable.

Banksia aemula R Wallum Banksia Robust large shrub with serrated leaves and large cream/pale yellow flowers S - Aut.  H5-7m x W2-

4m.  Sun/Pt-shade. Requires good drainage. Bird attracting.
Banksia baueri R Possum Banksia Shrub with  large flower heads commonly grey but can be orangy-brown in W - Sp. H1-2m x W1.5-

2.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Tolerates dry periods. Attracts birds.
Banksia ericifolia (dwarf form) R Heath Leaf Banksia Hardy, bushy shrub with upright, reddish-orange flower-spikes in late W-Sp. H1.5-2.2m x W1.5-

2.2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Tolerates most soil types. Attracts birds.
Banksia ericifolia 'Gold' R Heath Leaf Banksia Tall shrub with golden/orange flower-spikes in Aut-W. H3m. Prefers full sun. Requires good 

drainage. Tolerates most soil types. Attracts birds.
Banksia ericofolia 'Little Eric' R Shrub with red-orange flowers from Aut-W. H1.5-2.0m x W1.0 -1.5m. Sun/Lt-shade in well drained 

soil. Attracts birds and bees. Suitable for containers. 7



Banksia fraseri R Semi prostrate or erect shrub with bright yellow flowerheads Aut - W.  H0.2 -1m x W1m. Full 

sun/light shade. Well drained loam soils. Prune to maintain bushiness. Attracts birds.
Banksia 'Giant Candles' R Shrub with honey coloured flower-spikes 30-40cm long in W-Sp. H3-4m x W2-3m. Full-filtered sun. 

Moist but well-drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.
Banksia integrifolia 'Prostrate 

Form'

R Coastal Banksia Hardy groundcover with yellow flower-spikes to 10cm long.  H0.3-0.5m x W2.5-3m. Attractive dark-

green leaves with silver undersides. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well-drained soils. Attracts birds.
Banksia paludosa (low form) R Marsh Banksia Hardy, low spreading shrub with greenish-yellow flower spikes in most of the year. H0.5-0.8m x 

W0.8 -1.5m Sun/Pt-shade. All moist, well drained soils. Attracts birds. Slow growing.
Banksia praemorsa R Cut-leaf Banksia Hardy, upright shrub with large, bright yellow or dark-red purple flower spikes and soft rust-brown 

new growth. H2-5m x W2-3m. Full sun in well drained soil. Attracts birds.
Banksia spinulosa R Hairpin Banksia Shrub with yellow to honey-coloured flower heads with black to dark-red styles in Aut-W. H2.5-

4.5m x W2-4m. Hardy in drained acidic soils. F-sun/Pt-shade. Attracts birds.
Banksia spinulosa 'Coastal 

Cushion'

R Hairpin Banksia Small shrub with gold flower-heads with maroon coloured styles and dense, bright green foliage Aut 

to Sp. H50cm x W1.5m.  Full Sun. Well drained sandy loam soils. Attracts birds.
Banksia undata R Urchin Dryandra Large, fast growing shrub with bright yellow flowers in spring. H2-3m x W2m. Semi-shade. 

Light/medium well-drained soils. Frost tender. Popular cut flower. Attracts birds.
Callistemon citrinus 'Pink 

Champagne'

R Bottlebrush Shrub with pink, bottlebrush flowers in spring and sometimes autumn. H3m x W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most soil types. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.
Callistemon citrinus 'White Anzac' R Shrub with lemon-scented foliage and white, scented flower spikes in late Sp-S. H0.8-1m x W1.5-

2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Responds well to pruning. Suitable for small hedge.
Callistemon 'Hannah's Child' R Striking shrub with bright green new foliage and brilliant red bottlebrush flowers in Sp. H 5-7m x W 

3-5m. Full sun. Prune to maintain shape. Frost tolerant. Bird attracting.
Callistemon 'Mauve Mist' R Compact shrub with grey/green leaves and deep red bottlebrushes in late Sp. H. to 1m.  Sun/Pt-

shade. Most soil types. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.
Callistemon 'Packers Selection' R Shrub with weeping foliage and deep-red bottlebrushes in late spring. H to 2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most 

soil types. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.
Callistemon 'Perth Pink' R Hardy shrub with dense, somewhat erect growth habit. Soft to deep-pink bottlebrushes Sp-early S.  

H2.5-3.5m x W2.5m. Sun-Pt-sh. Most soils. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.
Callistemon subulatus 'Brogo 

Overflow'

R Hardy, compact, slightly pendulous shrub with crimson flower spikes in late Sp-S.  H1-1.5m. X W1-

2.5m.  Full-sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.
Callistemon 'Tangerine Dream' R Medium shrub to H2m x W1.5m. Spectacular gold tipped tangerine flowers mainly in Spring. Most 

soils. Can be pruned back hard.
Eucalyptus cypellocarpa R Mountain Grey Gum Tall tree - can grow to 50m with age. White flowers in spring.

Eucalyptus frogattii R Kamarooka Mallee Small tree with rough and crumbly bark, glossy leaves and cream flowers Sp- Aut. H to 9m. Native to 

Vic. Rare.
Eucalyptus megacornuta R Warty Yate Fast growing tree with large, yellow, nectar rich flowers W-S and interesting warty seed pod. H8m x 

W4m. Attracts birds and bees. Seed pods suitable for dried flower arrangement
Eucalyptus nutans R Red-flowered Moort Tree with red flowers with yellow anthers in Sp. Light brown or grey bark. H4-8m - grows taller with 

age. Most well-drained soils including heavy clay. Good for screening or windbreak.
Eucalyptus polybractea R Blue Mallee Native to Vic. Rare.
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Eucalyptus preissiana R Bell-fruited Mallee Tree with large, yellow flowers in Sp. and bell-shaped gumnuts. H2-4m x W3-5m. F/sun. Most soils. 

Tolerated pruning to desired shape. Excellent for home gardens. Attracts birds.
Eucalyptus viridis R Gtreen Mallee Height to 6m - fast growing. White flowers Aut-Win. Native to Vic. Rare.

Grevillea alpina R Mountain Grevillea Low spreading-tall cascading shrub with pink, red/orange, cream/green flower for most of the year. 

H.3-4m x W.5-3m. S/Pt-sh. Most, moist well drained soils. Attract birds/insects.
Grevillea arenaria R Shrub with reddish flowers in winter-spring-summer. H 0.3-4m x W 0.3-1.5m.  Full/filtered sun. 

Good drainage. Prune regularly. Attracts birds for food and shelter.
Grevillea barklyana R Large-leaf Grevillea Open shrub with pink to reddish toothbrush flower-spikes all year. H4-6m x W3-5m. Sun/filtered 

sun. All well drained soils. Use as a screen plants. Attracts nectar feeding birds.
Grevillea bedgoodiana R Enfield Grevillea Prostrate plant or small shrub with greenish-pink ageing to dark pink flowers - or red flowers in 

spring. H0.5m. Sun/Pt-shade in well drained soils. Bird attracting.
Grevillea caleyi R Caley's Grevillea Shrub with deep pink to purplish flowers in spring and also sporadically. H2.0-4.0m x W2.5-6.0m. 

Sun/Part-shade. Well drained, sandy, acidic soils. Prune regularly. Bird attracting.
Grevillea 'Canterbury Gold' R Medium shrub with pale yellow flowers W-Sp-S. H1.0-1.3m x W2.0-3.0m. Sun/light-sh. Moist, well 

drained soil. Responds to pruning. Good for hedging and containers. Attracts birds.
Grevillea chrysophaea R Golden Grevillea A rare, Vic. shrub with clusters of 3-7, bright, yellow flowers on short branches. W-Sp. H&W1.5m. 

Full sun/Pt-shade. Well drained soil. Benefits from tip pruning. Attracts birds
Grevillea crithmifolia (prostrate) R Hardy, dwarf, spreading shrub with racemes of cream flowers in Spr. H0.4m x W1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Most well drained soils. Attracts honeybird.
Grevillea endlicheriana R Spindly Grevillea Hardy, erect shrub with cream/pink/red flowers on wispy stems above foliage. H2m xW2m. Sunny 

position. Most soils. Attracts birds.
Grevillea flexuosa R Zig Zag Grevillea Med open shrub with dense, cream flowers on candle-like spikes Sp-Sum. H2m x W2m. F-sun/Pt-sh. 

Well-drained sandy/loam soil. Tip prune to promote bushiness. Attracts birds.
Grevillea iaspicula R Wee Jasper Grevillea Attractive shrub with red and cream flowers in terminal clusters from Aut-Sp. H1.5m x W2m. Sun/Pt-

shade in most well drained soils. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.
Grevillea juniperina (prostrate 

yellow)

R Groundcover with yellow spider-like flowers in W-Sp. H0.4m x W2-5m. F-sun/Pt-sh. Well drained 

soils. Responds well to pruning. Great for embankments and rockeries. Attracts birds.
Grevillea lanigera  (low form) R Woolly Grevillea Variable species with pink and cream flowers late Aut-Sp. H30-50cm x W1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most, 

well drained soils. Good container or rockery plant. Attracts birds.
Grevillea lanigera 'Lutea' R Woolly Grevillea Rounded shrub with hairy foliage and yellow flowers in W-Sp. H1.5m x W1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most 

well drained soils. Good container or rockery plant. Attracts birds.
Grevillea 'Lemon Supreme' R Fast-growing shrub with masses of pale-yellow flowers late W-Sp. H1.5m x W1.5-2m. Sunny 

position. Most well drained soils. Excellent for coastal gardens. Attracts birds.
Grevillea neurophylla ssp 

neurophylla

R Granite Grevillea A rare erect to spreading sub-alpine grevillea with pale-pink to white flowers W-Sp. H1-2m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most well drained soil types. Responds to pruning. Attracts Birds.
Grevillea olivacea (red flower) R Olive Grevillea Erect, dense shrub with red flowers W-Sp. - often longer. H&W3m. Sun/Pt-shade. Good drainage. 

Prune after flowering. Attracts birds and native bees.
Grevillea pinaster R Dense shrub with clusters of scarlet flowers from Aut-Sp. H1.5-2m x W2-2.5m. Full or filtered sun. 

Dry to semi-moist position. Bird attracting.
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Grevillea 'Poorinda Royal Mantle' R Carpetting groundcover with deep-red toothbrush flowers mainly in spring. H0.3m x W2.5-4m. Full-

sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.
Grevillea rivularis 'Carrington 

Cross'

R Vigorous shrub with mauve/pink toothbrush flowers Sp-S. H&W2.0m. F-sun/Pt-sh. Well drained soil. 

Prune lightly. Good for hedging. Frost tolerant once established. Attracts birds.
Grevillea shiressii R Blue Grevillea Hardy, bushy grevillea with bluish-green flowers W-S. H3m x W3m. Sun/Pt-shade in most well-

drained  soils. Good screen plant. Prune to shape. Bird attracting.
Grevillea 'Sunset Red' R Dense rounded small shrub, profuse red-orange flowers in Winter-Spring. Sun to light shade. H0.6-

1.0m x W1.0-2.0m. Most well drained soils.Good container plant.Attracts birds/insects. Drought 
Grevillea 'Superb' R Grevillea with large apricot/orange racemes of flowers in Sp. H1.5m x W2m. Sun/Pt-shade in most 

well drained soils. Benefits from light prune. Attractive to honeyeaters.
Grevillea victoriae 'Murray 

Queen'

R Royal Grevillea Hardy, shrub with orange-red flowers W to Sp. H2-3m x W1.5-2.5m. Full-sun/ Pt-shade. Most well-

drained soils. Prune to shape. Drought tolerant. Bird attracting.
Grevillea 'Winparra Gem' R Fast-growing, upright grevillea with crimson flowers throughout the year. H&W2m. F-sun/Pt-shade 

in most, well drained soils. Benefits light prune. Bird attracting.
Grevillea x gaudichaudii R Groundcover grevillea with reddish new growth and red toothbrush-flowers mainly in Sp-S. 

Cascades well. H30cm x W3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Prefers poor, dry soil. Tip prune. Attracts birds.
Hakea corymbosa R Cauliflower Hakea A distinctive, very prickly and tightly compact shrub with clusters of pale-yellow scented flowers in 

Sp. H1.5m x W2m. Sunny, well drained position. Attracts birds and bees.
Hakea grammatophylla R Mountain Hakea Small to medium  shrub with ornamental foliage and scented, bright pink flowers June- Sept. H0.5-

2.0m x W0.5-3.0m. Open sunny position. Needs excellent drainage. Bird attracting.
Hakea lehmanniana R Blue Hakea Prickly, rounded shrub with purple-blue flowers in W. H0.6-1.5m x W1-2m. Open, sunny position 

and well drained sandy, gravelly soil. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.
Hakea nodosa R Yellow Hakea Large, hardy shrub with yellow flowers in late Aut-W. H2-3m x W2-3m.  Most well drained soils in a 

sunny or part shady position. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.
Hakea verrucosa R Warty-fruited Hakea A versatile and most attractive species with creamy-pink flowers ageing to pinkish-red in winter. 

H1.5m x W2-3m. Full-sun/Pt-shade position. Well drained soils. Attracts birds.
Leptospermum grandiflorum 'Silver 

Lighthouse'

R Autumn Tea-tree Shrub with white flowers in Aut. H&W to 3m x 3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Well drained - poorly drained soils. 

Can be pruned to low plant hedge. Tolerant to frost and drought. Good cut flowers.
Leptospermum liversidgei R Olive Tea-tree Shrub with lemon-scented foliage and profuse white flowers in S.  H1.5-2m x W2-2.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. 

Most soils. Tolerates poor drainage. Responds well to pruning. Low screen plant.
Leptospermum 'Pink Cascade' R Tea Tree Small shrub with pastel pink flowers in Sp-S. H.5-.8m X W 1-1.5m. Sun-Pt shade. Moist well drained 

soils. Attracts bees, birds and insects. Suits containers.
Leptospermum rotundifolium 'Lavender 

Queen'

R Round-leaf Tea-Tree Shrub with pale pink with lavender flowers in Sp. H1-1.5m x W2m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained 

soils. Suitable for coastal regions. Tip prune for bushiness. Withstands dry periods.
Leptospermum turbinatum R Grampians Tea-tree Hardy, spreading shrub with large white flowers in Sp. H1.3-2.0  x W1.3-2.3m. Full sun/Pt-shade. 

Moist to well drained soils. Tolerates severe pruning. Frost and drought hardy.
Melaleuca decora R White Feather Honey-

myrtle

Large bush or tree with sweetly perfumed, creamy-white flowers from Sp-S. H8-12m x W3-4m. Full 

sun and most soils. Prune lightly when young. Do not plant near draining pipes.
Melaleuca fulgens (hot-pink 

flower)

R Scarlet Honey Myrtle Showy species with hot-pink flower brushes to 5cm long in Sp-S. H1.2-2.0m x W1.5-2.5m. Sunny 

position. Most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds and insects. 10



Melaleuca fulgens (purple flower) R Scarlett Honey Myrtle Showy species with purple flower brushes to 5cm long in Sp-S. H1.2-2.0m x W1.5-2.5m. Sunny 

position. Most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds and insects.
Melaleuca fulgens (red flower) R Scarlet Honey Myrtle Showy species with red flower brushes to 5cm long in Sp-S. H1.2-2.0m x W1.5-2.5m. Sunny position. 

Most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds and insects.
Melaleuca hypericifolia R Red Honey Myrtle Small to large shrub with deep red to orange flowers in early Sum. H&W 1.5-2.5m. Full sun/Pt-

shade. All well drained soils. Regular light pruning beneficial. Attracts birds.
Melaleuca lutea R Rock Wattle Myrtle Attractive shrub with oblong spikes of lemon-yellow flowers in Sp. H1.3-1.7m x  1.3-1.7m. Sun/Pt-

sh. Moist, well drained soils. Prune regularly. Great for embankment and hedging.
Melaleuca megacephala R Large-flowered 

Melaleuca

Shrub with cream to yellow globular flowers 4cm across late W-Sp. H1-3m x W1.5-4m. Full sun in 

well drained sandy, gravelly soils. Prune lightly after flowering. Attracts birds.
Melaleuca thymifolia 'Pink Lace' R Thyme Honey Myrtle Hardy shrub with soft, feathery pink flowers Sp-S. H0.6-1m x W1-1.2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well 

drained soils. Tolerates wet feet and dry periods. Prune lightly.
Adenanthos detmoldii Y Yellow Jugflower Attractive, grey foliaged plant with narrow, yellow to orange tubular flowers in late W-Sp. H1.2-

1.8m x W1-1.3m. Sun/Pt-shade. Well drained soil. Prune to shape. Attracts birds
Astartea fascicularis Y False Baeckea Hardy, variable shrub with white to pink flowers in Sp-S. H1-1.5m x W1-2m.  Sun/Pt sh. Most soils. 

Prune to create bushiness. Excellent cut flower
Austromyrtus dulcis Y Midgen Berry Hardy, shrub with showy, pinkish-bronze new leaves; small white flowers in Sp-S. followed by edible 

berries.  H0.5m x W1-1.5m.  Sun/Pt-shade. Tip-prune. Attracts birds and insects.
Bauera rubioides  (white flower) Y Dog Rose or River Rose Hardy, many branched shrub with white  flowers for most of year. H1.5m x W2m.  Prefers semi 

shade in most soils.
Beaufortia purpurea Y Purple Beaufortia Attractive shrub with purple/red globular flower brushes from late Sp-Aut. H0.5m x W1-1.5m. Well 

drained soil in sunny position. Prune to maintain shape.
Beaufortia squarrosa Y Sand Bottlebrush Ornamental shrub with orange or orange-red flowers from Sp-Aut. H1m x W1m. Sunny position in 

well drained soils. Prune behind flower heads to promote growth. Attracts birds.
Boronia anemonifolia ssp 

anemonifolia

Y Sticky Boronia Small shrub with pink, starry flowers in Sp. H0.6m x W0.6m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils.Tip prune.

Boronia keysii Y Keys Boronia Rare, sprawling shrubwith pink star-shaped flowers over a long period. H&W2m. Full or filtered sun 

in moist, well drained sandy soil.
Boronia megastigma Y Brown Boronia Small shrub with abundant fragrant, yellow/red/brown bell-shaped flowers late W-Sp. H0.5-1m x 

W0.5-0.7m. Dappled shade and cool, moist, well-drained soil. Light prune beneficial.
Boronia megastigma 'Jack 

Maguire's Red'

Y Small, short-lived shrub with abundant fragrant bright red bell shaped flowers late W-Sp. H0.5-1m x 

W0.5-0.7m. Keep moist. Sensitive to western sun.  Frost tolerant. Suitable for pots. .
Boronia megastigma 'Lutea' Y Brown Boronia Small shrub with abundant lime to soft yellow-bell shaped flowers late W-Sp. H0.5-1m x W0.5-0.7m. 

Dappled shade and cool, moist and well-drained soil. Light prune beneficial.
Boronia muelleri 'Snowy River' Y Forest Boronia Medium shrub with pale pink, starry flowers in Sp. H1.5-2m x W1.5-2m. Morning sun/Pt-shade. 

Hardy in most situations. Best in loam or sandy soil. Benefits from light prune.
Bossiaea cinerea Y Showy Bossiaea Showy shrub with yellow and brown pea flowers in Sp. H0.8-1.5m x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Sandy 

loam. Prune after flowering.
Calothamnus quadrifidus (red flower, 

low form)

Y Common Net Bush Compact shrub with red flowers as a one-sided spike in Sp. H & W 0.8-1.5m.  Sun/Pt-shade. 

Responds to pruning. Attracts birds. 11



Calothamnus quadrifidus (red flower, 

prostrate)

Y Common Net Bush Compact shrub with red flowers as a one-sided spike in Sp. H0.8 x W2m.  Sun/Pt-shade. Responds to 

pruning. Attracts birds.
Calothamnus quadrifidus (yellow 

flower, low form)

Y Common Net Bush Compact shrub with yellow flowers as a one sided spike in Sp. H1-1.5m x W1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Responds to pruning. Attracts birds.
Chamelaucium ciliatum Y Small Wax Plant Small shrub with small white flowers ageing to red in Spring. H0.7-1m x W0.6-1m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist 

well-drained sandy or loam soils. Good cut flower. Attracts bees.
Chamelaucium uncinatum x Verticordia 

'Paddy's Pink'

Y Wax Flower Shrub with fragrant foliage,rose-pink flowers in Spring. H1.5-2m x W1.5-2.5m. Sunny position.Well 

drained soil.Prune lightly after flowering.Cut-flower.Attracts bees.
Chamelaucium x verticordia 'Eric John' Y Ornamental shrub with an abundance of pink flowers in W-Sp. H1.5 x W 1.0-1.2m. Full sun. Well 

drained sandy soils. Prune lightly after flowering.  Good cut flower. Attracts bees.
Correa baeuerlenii Y Chef's Hat Correa Dense, rounded shrub with interesting light green bell flowers in W-Sp.  H1-2m x W1.8-2m.  Sun/Full 

shade. Most soils. Prune to create bushiness. Bird attracting.
Correa reflexa  (Indig to 

Gardens' Bushland)

Y Common Correa Hardy, variable shrub with red/green tubular flowers. H1m x W1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Prune to create 

bushiness. Bird attracting.
Correa reflexa (green flower) Y Common Correa Hardy, open shrub with attractive, greenish-red tubular, bell-shaped flowers. H1m x W1m. Suitable 

for most situations. Prune to create bushiness. Attracts birds.
Correa reflexa (red flower) Y Common Correa Hardy, variable shrub with red tubular flowers. H1m x W1m.   Sun/Pt-shade. Prune to create 

bushiness. Bird attracting.
Crowea exalata Y Small Crowea Small shrub with masses of deep-pink starry flowers in Sum-Aut. H60cm x W60cm. Sun/Semi-shade 

in well drained soil. Lightly prune after flowering.
Crowea exalata      (white 

flower)

Y Small Crowea Small shrub with masses of white flowers in Summer-Autumn. H & W 0.6 - 1.0m.  Sunny to semi 

shade.Well drained loam / sandy soils. Prune after flowering.
Crowea exalata 'Green Cape' Y Small shrub with masses of deep-pink, starry flowers in Sum-Aut. H60cm x W60cm. Sun/Semi-shade 

in well drained soil. Lightly prune after flowering.
Crowea 'Festival' Y Small shrub with masses of deep-pink, starry flowers in S-Aut. H60cm x W60cm. Sun/Semi-sh. in 

moist, well-drained sandy/loam soil. Lightly prune after flowering.
Crowea 'Poorinda Ecstacy' Y Hardy shrub with masses of pale-pink star-like flowers to 2.5cm diam. in Sp-Aut. H & W0.8m x 1m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Well-drained soil. Trim beneficial.
Dampiera altissima Y Tall Dampiera Small shrub with dark blue flowers, W-Sp. H0.4 m x W1.0m. Full sun. Well , limestone soils. 

Tolerates light to medium frosts. Suitable for container and coastal areas.
Darwinia citriodora Y Lemon Scented Darwinia Hardy plant with orange, red & green flowers mainly Sp-S. Foliage has spicy aroma. H1.5m x W1.5m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.
Darwinia diosmoides Y Small,  bushy shrub with aromatic foliage and pinkish-white flowers Sp-S. H1.0-1.5m x W1.5m. Full-

sun/Pt-shade. Sandy soils with good drainage. Attracts birds.
Darwinia grandiflora Y Spreading shrub with white, ageing to dark red flowers in Sp. H10-50cm x W1.5-2.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Good groundcover under other shrubs. Most well-drained soils. Attracts birds.
Darwinia leiostyla 'Coolamon 

Pink'

Y Stirling Bell Small shrub with lovely, pink bell shaped flowers in Sp. H1m x W1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Good drainage 

and cool root run. Does well in pots. Prune lightly. Attracts birds.
Darwinia neildiana Y Small shrub with terminal reddish flowers. H60cm x W60cm. Full sun with good drainage. Good 

container plant. Attracts birds. 12



Dillwynia glaberrima Y Smooth Parrot-pea Shrub with erect branches and yellow with red pea-flowers in Sp. H1-1.5m x W1.2m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Well drained soils. Frost tolerant.
Epacris calvertiana var 

versicolour

Y Shrub with red/white tubular flowers Jun-Dec. H1.0-2.0m x W 0.6-1.5m. Well-drained soil. Filtered 

sun. Prune to promote bushiness.Tolerates light to med. frosts. Attracts birds.
Epacris coriacea Y Shrub with white flowers in spring. H0.5- 2m x W1-2m. Dappled shade. Well drained soils. Prune 

after flowering. Attracts birds.
Epacris impressa  'Cranbourne 

Bells'

Y Common Heath Upright plant with tubular, white flowers W-Sp. H30-1m x W20-70cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Pruning 

promotes bushy growth. Most soils. Attracts birds.
Epacris impressa (pink flower) Y Common Heath Upright plant with pink, tubular flowers along stems W-Sp. H0.3-1m x W0.2-0.7m. S/Pt-sh. Pruning 

promotes bushy growth. Most soils. Attracts birds.
Epacris impressa (white flower) Y Common Heath Upright plant with tubular, single white flowers along stems in W-Sp. H0.3-1m x W0.2-0.70m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Pruning promotes bushy growth. Most soils. Attracts birds.
Epacris impressa 'Bega' Y Common Heath Bush with masses of red flowers in Sp-Aut-W. H1-1.5m x W0.8x1.5.  Sun/Pt-sh. Well-drained 

sandy/loam soils. Prune lightly. Suitable as container plant.
Epacris longiflora  (compact, red 

flower)

Y Compact shrub with red, tubular flowers tipped with white most of year. H0.3-0.4 x W 0.3-0.4 m.  

Part shade. Loam/sandy soils. Responds well to pruning.  Attracts birds.
Epacris longiflora (white flower) Y Fuchsia Heath Open spreading shrub tubular, white flower  most of year. H0.5-1m X W1-1.5m. Pt-shade. Moist but 

well-drained soils. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.
Epacris 'Nectar Pink' Y Small shrub with long, coral-pink,white-tipped, tubular flowers in W-Sp. H & W 0.8m. Filtered sun in 

well drained soils. Long lasting cut flowers. Attracts birds.
Epacris petrophila Y Rock or Snow Heath Dwarf shrub with shiny foliage. H0.2 - 1m xW 0.5 -1m. White flowers forming clusters on branch 

ends. Dec-Mar. Dapple shade to part-sun. Moist well-drained soils. Attracts birds.
Epacris purpurascens Y Port Jackson Heath Rigid shrub with white, tubular flowers in Sp. H0.7-1m x W0.3-0.6m.  Sunny position in sandy soils. 

Grows well in swamps and scrubby country. May be pruned. Attracts birds.
Guichenotia ledifolia Y Semi-hardy, narrow-leafed shrub with cluster of small pink flowers in W-Sp.  H0.8-1.0m x W1-1.5m. 

Sun/Part-shade. Moist but well drained sandy-loam soils.
Haloragodendron monospermum Y Small shrub with cream flowers from Spr-S. H1.0-1.5m x W1.0-1.5m. Sun/semi-shaded position in 

sandy or loam soils. Responds well to pruning. Frost hardy. Suitable for hedging.
Hibbertia serrata (sun shine) Y Serrated-leaf Guinea 

Flower

Slender, dwarf shrub H0.5-1.5m x W0.2-0.5m with bright yellow flowers Sp-S. Protected position 

with dappled shade. Well drained, moist soils.
Homoranthus flavescens Y Spreading shrub with horizontal branches. Small, pale yellow flowers in Sp-early S. H20-40cm x 

W0.8-1.3m. Sun/Part-shade. Most, moist well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.
Hypocalymma angustifolium (compact) Y White Myrtle Soft, rounded shrub with profuse white flowers ageing to pinkish-red late W-Sp. H0.5-1m x W1-

1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Prune to maintain bushiness. Withstands dry periods. Most soils.
Hypocalymma cordifolium Y Compact rounded shrub with green foliage and small white flowers Aug - Dec. H0.2-1.0m x W0.2-

2.5m. Prefers some shadeand moisture. Most soil conditions. Moderately hardy. Responds to 
Hypocalymma cordifolium 'Golden 

Veil'

Y Rounded shrub with cream-green variegated leaves and small white flowers in Sp. H0.6-1m x W1-

1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Tip prune when young then prune annually.
Isopogon mnoraifolius Y H 40 - 80cm. Pale-yellow flowers in Sp. Prune to shape. Endemic to NSW.It is found on clay or sand 

soils, in open heathland or on woodland margins. Its habitat is threatened by development. 13



Kunzea montana Y Mountain Kunzea Small shrub with creamy-yellow, globular flowers at the end of branches in Sp. H&W 1- 2m. F-sun/Pt-

shade. Well-drained gravelly soils.
Kunzea parvifolia Y Violet Kunzea Dense, open shrub with pink to violet flowers in spring. H0.5-1.0m x W1.0-2.0m. Open/semi-

shaded/dappled position. Well drained rocky sandy soils. Hardy to most frosts.
Lasiopetalum maxwellii Y Dwarf shrub with creamy-white flowers with maroon centres, Sept-Jan. Sun / Part shade. Well 

drained soils.
Leucophyta brownii Y Cushion Bush Shrub with striking, silvery-white foliage and clusters of small cream flowers in Sp. H&W1m. Sunny 

position in coastal regions. Most, well-drained soils. Lightly prune to maintain shape.
Lysiosepalum abollatum (mauve 

flowers)

Y (critically endangered) Dense erect rounded shrub. H1.5m x W 1.5m. Pink-blue-purple flowers in Spring. Sunny to part 

shade. All well drained soils. Prune regularly.
Micromyrtus ciliata (prostrate) Y Fringed Heath Myrtle Semi-hardy, spreading shrub with profuse pinkish-buds and small, white flowers ageing to red in 

Sp/S. H0.3-1m x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Sandy loam soils. Suitable for coastal gardens.
Mirbelia oxylobioides Y Mountain Mirbelia Hardy, open shrub with lightly fragrant yellow with orange pea-flowers in Sp. H1-1.5m x W1-2m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.
Muehlenbeckia axillaris Y Matted Lignum Matted shrub/dense groundcover or low climber with insignificant, small greenish flowers Sp-S. 

H0.5-1m x W1.5-2m. F-sun. Drained, rocky soil. Responds to pruning. Suits rockeries.
Nematolepis phebalioides Y Upright shrub with, tubular bright-red flowers with yellow and green tips W/Sp. H1m x W0.75m. 

S/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained soils. Suits pots. Prune to shape. Attracts birds.
Olearia homolepis (mauve 

flowers)

Y Small shrub with 2.5cm across, mauve daisy-like flowers in late W-Sp. H1m x W1m. Sun-Pt-sh. 

Warm position in well drained soils. Prune regularly to promote new growth and flowers.
Ozothamnus ledifolius Y Kerosene bush Hardy shrub with aromatic foliage and clusters of white flowers with yellow-brown to reddish bracts 

in Sp/S. H0.5-0.7m x W0.8-1.0m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained sandy/loam soils.

Petrophile canescens Y Conesticks Shrub with hairy, pink young growth and white-cream flowers in Sp. H0.5-1.5m x W0.5-1.2m. Sun/Pt-

sh. Sandy/loam soils. Prune to promote bushiness. Tolerates drought and mild frosts.
Petrophile squamata Y Small hardy shrub with creamy yellow to bright yellow flowers - Jun to Dec. H 1-1.5 m x W 0.6 -

1.5m. Full sun/part shade. Well drained sandy/ loam soils. Prune to promote bushy growth.
Philotheca verrucosa Y Bendigo Wax Flower Hardy shrub with aromatic leaves and white to pale pink flowers in W-Sp. H&W0.5-1m. Sun/Pt-sh. 

Most well-drained, moist soils. Withstands dry periods. Prune to promote bushiness.
Pimelea ferruginea 'Pink 

Solitaire'

Y Rice-flower Hardy, shrub with small, shiny leaves and pink flowers in early Sp/S. H1mx W0.8m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Moist well drained soils. Benefits from pruning. Suitable to coastal gardens.
Pimelea sylvestris 'Silven' Y Small erect shrub with pinkish-white flowers in spring. H0.5-0.8m x W0.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Prefers 

well drained loam and sand. Light pruning beneficial.
Plectranthus argentatus Y Silver Spur-flower Open, spreading, plant with silver-grey, velvety foliage and white flower-spikes in S-Aut-W. H0.6-1m 

x W1-1.5m. Shade/Pt-sh. Well drained soils. Prune hard to maintain shape.
Pomaderris obcordata Y Wedge Leaved 

Pomaderris

Small to med shrub  with clusters of white to pale pink flowers in Sp. H0.5-1m x W1.5m Sun/Pt-

shade. Most well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Responds well to pruning.
Prostanthera rhombea Y Sparkling Mintbush Dwarf to spreading shrub with aromatic leaves and mauve-blue flowers late W-Sp. H0.5-1.5m x 

W0.5-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Well drained moist sandy/sandy-loam soils. Benefits from pruning.
Prostanthera staurophylla Y Dwarf to medium shrub with bluish mauve / purple flower, Aug -Dec. H0.6-.2.0m x W1.0-3.0m. Semi 

shade / sunny position. Free draining acidic soils. Pruning essential to promote bushy plant. 14



Pultenaea daphnoides Y Large-leaf Bush-pea Bush with clusters of yellow and brown pea-flowers in Sp. H1.3-2m x W1-1.5m. Filtered sun. Most, 

moist but well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip prune after flowering.
Regelia ciliata Y Hardy, ornamental shrub with mauve flowers in Sp/S. H1.3-1.5m x W1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Sandy/loam soils. Benefits from annual pruning. Withstands dry conditions. Attracts birds.
Rhododendron lochiae Y Low spreading shrub to 80cm with large brilliant red trumpet like flowers in Sp-S. Shade - part 

shade. Ideal container plant. Moist well drained soil. Responds well to pruning.
Sphaerolobium vimineum Y Leafless Globe-pea Wiry, open shrub with scale-like leaves and spikes of small, yellow pea-flowers in Sp. H0.3-0.6m x 

W0.6-1m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most, moist, well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.
Spyridium scortechinii Y Cotton Bush Shrub with whitish flowers Aut-Sp. Maturing flowerheads are most attractive. H0.5-1.5m x W0.3-

0.6m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most drained soils. Suitable as cut flower. Pruning beneficial.
Syzygium smithii 'Allyn Magic' Y Compact Lilly Pily Hardy, decorative shrub with red new growth and cream-green flowers in Sp. H1.5-2m x W1.5m. 

S/Pt-sh. Sandy/loam well drained soils. Suits pruning, hedging, topiary and containers.
Thomasia quercifolia Y Oak-leaf Thomasia Shrub with oak-shaped leaves and dainty sprays of mauve-purple flowers in Sp. H0.5-0.8m x W0.8-

1.2m. Pt-sh. Drained, sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial.
Thomasia rhynchocarpa Y Hardy small shrub with attractive reddish new growth. Showy racemes of purple slightly papery 

flowers in Sp. H1-1.7m x W1.5-2m. Most soils. Sun-Pt Shade.
Thryptomene baeckeacea Y Shrub with aromatic leaves and massed, dainty, mauve-pink flowers in W-Sp. H0.6-1.3m x W0.8-

1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, loam or sandy soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial.
Thryptomene denticulata Y Purple Myrtle Plant with small, aromatic leaves and massed small, mauve-pink flowers in Aut-W. H0.5-1.3m x 

W0.8-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, loam/sandy soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial.
Thryptomene 'Mingenew' Y Rock Thryptomene Arching shrub with profuse, small, pink flowers in W-Sp. H0.4-0.8 x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well 

drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial. Excellent cut flower.
Thryptomene saxicola Y Rock Thryptomene Arching shrub with profuse, small, pink flowers in Aut-W-Sp. H1-1.5 x W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, 

well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial. Excellent cut flower.
Thryptomene saxicola 'F.C. Payne' Y Rock Thryptomene Arching shrub with profuse, small, pink flowers in W-Sp. H&W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained 

soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial. Excellent cut flower.
Veronica arenaria Y Cottage Speedwell Slender, erect plant with fine foliage and stems of bright, violet-blue flowers in Sp-S. H&W 80cm. 

Sun/Pt-sh. Regularly tip prune. Good filler. Attracts bees and butterflies.
Veronica perfoliata Y Diggers Speedwell Plant with grey leaves; sprays of small, blue flowers at end of stems in Sp. H&W50cm-1m. Sun/pt-

sh. Moist, well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Prune hard after flowering.
Westringia 'Deep Purple' Y Coastal Rosemary Hardy, compact shrub with deep purple flowers throughout the year. H&W0.8-1m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Most, moist but well drained soils. Trim to shape. Good for tubs, low hedge or topiary.
Xerochrysum bracteatum (yellow 

flower)

Y Everlasting Daisy Plant with 8cm golden-yellow flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.6-1m x W1m. S/Pt-sh. Light soil. Tip prune when 

small followed by regular pruning to create a bushy plant and more flowers.
Xerochrysum bracteatum 'Dargan Hill 

Monarch'

Y Everlasting Daisy Plant with 8cm golden-yellow flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.6-1m x W1m. S/Pt-sh. Light soil. Tip prune when 

small followed by regular pruning to create a bushy plant and more flowers.
Zieria 'Pink Crystals' Y Medium shrub to 1.2m. Small flowers in spring. Decorative foliage with dense greyish leaves. Sun or 

part shade. Tolerates most soil types.
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